
3. Open groups 

Once or twice per week for 90 minutes at set 

times - or Saturday mornings for 120 minutes. 

You can join a group with a free trial lesson at 

any time.Payment is monthly and you can 

also exit the group at the end of any month. 

group size: 3 to 8 persons. 

Price: Once per week : 116,- € per month 

 Twice per week : 200,- € per month 

 Once only registration fee: 26,- € 

 

4. German integration & intensive courses 

Intensive courses every day 3 to 5 hours  

4 weeks per module;  

group size 10 - 20 persons. 

You will find the current programme on our 

homepage www.fokusstuttgart.de 

Price: A1-B1 465,- € / module of 100 units 

B2-C1  440,- € / module of 80 units 

Once only registration fee: 26,- € 

5. Blended & E-learning 

In addition to our other offers, you can also 

book phone, video conference or email 

training, or lessons using Skype with your 

trainer or the Fokus team. The training time 

is counted in units of 15 minutes. 

Price: 15 € per unit of 15 minutes 

teaching time = contact time over 

Skype or correction time on your  

assignments delivered by email 

1. Individual training (1:1) 

with tailor-made content and speed, flexible 

start date and appointments (24 hours notice 

for cancellation). Placement test and needs 

analysis included. For training outside our 

rooms in Möhringen we are happy to inform 

you about our travel allowance rates. 

 Price for 45 minutes teaching time 

monthly payment 45,- € 

Package 20 UE 43,- € 

Package 30 UE 41,- € 

Package 50 UE 39,- € 

 

 

2. Private Minigroups 

 Complete flexibility in content, speed,  

appointments and location! 

 Put together a small group of friends, col-

leagues or family with the same level and 

needs and share the cost: the more people 

the less each one pays. You and your teacher 

can arrange appointments to suit and follow a 

programme which will meet your individual 

needs. 

Price: For a pre-paid package of 30 units or 

more (1 unit is 45 minutes), the price is 

€ 45 per unit, shared between the 

group members. We will bill each 

member separately, which makes 

things easier for you. 

 Languages of the Whole World 
  

 If you are interested in learning a special for-

eign language, for private or business reasons, 

or just for a personal challenge, we can help: at 

Fokus you'll find almost all the languages of the 

world. 

6. Languages of Northern and Eastern Europe  

 including Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Greek, 

Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Rus-

sian, Slovakian, Swedish, Turkish ... 

monthly payment 52,- € 

Package 20 UE 47,- € 

Package 30 UE 45,- € 

Package 50 UE 43,- € 

 

7. Languages of the World 

 including Arabic, Chinese, Hebrew, Hindi, Japa-

nese, Korean, Swahili, Thai, Vietnamese ... 

monthly payment 55,- € 

Package 30 UE 51,- € 

 

 Books and teaching materials are not includ-

ed and are billed separately. 

  

 Our Fokus team of language experts is 

very happy to talk you about your 

needs. We will find the right solution for 

you. 
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